
Library Senate Executive Board
Meeting Minutes
1998-02-02
Present: Gregg Geary, Martha Chantiny, Ross Christensen, Monica Ghosh, Ruth
Horie, Ted Kwok, Virginia Richardson and Elaine Schultz. Absent: Randy Hensley

Meeting was convened at 1:05 p.m. in the Administration Conference Room.
Minutes from the January 5, 1998 meeting were corrected and approved.

COMMITTEE & REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS:

STAFF DEVELOPMENT (Hensley absent)

Brief written report submitted announcing that the committee has events scheduled for
every month through July 1998.

LIBRARY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (Richardson) No report.

MANOA FACULTY SENATE (Horie & Christensen)

Peter Jasco was the library's alternate for the Faculty Senate, but since the move of
the library school to the College of Natural Sciences, the person with the next highest
vote tally in the original election becomes the alternate. That person is Martha
Chantiny. The library still qualifies for two representatives and an alternate. Ruth will
be making a presentation to the Women Faculty Mentoring Program on behalf of the
Faculty Senate to advocate for more participation of women in faculty government. At
the last Faculty Senate meeting a resolution was passed in support of continued
funding of journal publication for U.H. Press. Discussion continues on the specifics of
the funding. It was suggested that John Haak be asked to draft a letter to the Senate
emphasizing and documenting the value we get by using UH Press Journals for
exchange to acquire other journals in a variety of disciplines for the collection. Randy
Hensley and John Haak are both participating in the Senate's new Faculty
Ambassadors program. These ambassadors will work with high schools in the state
supporting recruitment and the effort to improve the overall quality of undergraduate
experience at Manoa. The next Senate meeting in conjunction with the Faculty
Congress will be February 18 at 3 p.m.

UHPA (Chantiny)

Faculty Representative Forum is set for February 21. Sophia is working on a survey to
get Library Senate input on issues and topics identified by UHPA as potential areas of
focus.

ELECTIONS (Ghosh)

Next election will be in April for the Election Committee.

OLD BUSINESS
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Discussion followed on whether or not the current LSEB practice of closed meetings
should be changed. This was a matter brought up in October and tabled for February.
The board felt that there are options for full library Senate input in the current practice.
Times and agendas for the board meeting are announced ahead of time to the full
Library Senate with invitations to call the chair or vice-chair with comments and
concerns. Also meeting minutes, once approved, are posted on the Library staff web
pages. (Prior to this meeting, Gregg sent out an announcement to the Library Senate
via e-mail dated January 23, l998 with the names of the volunteer committee that will
be looking into the matter of review procedures for non-tenure faculty. Serving on this
ad-hoc group will be Sophia McMillen, chair, James Adamson, Mabel Suzuki, Thelma
Diercks and Ruth Marie Quirk.)

NEW BUSINESS

Some questions were raised on the procedures involved in the approval of the library
reorganization plan. Board members have received comments that changes
appearing in the final plan, not previously seen by the board or senate, may have
broad implications that affect the entire library and it's operations. It was decided to
call a meeting of the full library senate to meet with administration to address the
concerns. How were changes between the draft reviewed by the senate and the final
copy submitted for approval arrived at? If, previously, the faculty was asked to review
earlier changes, why not seek comments on the latest ones? Gregg will have copies
of both the reorganization plan version submitted for faculty review and the final
version available in each library's staff room. He will also add copies of the
University's Guidelines for Processing Organizational and Functional Changes. A
notice of the upcoming meeting will be sent out to the full library senate as soon as a
time and date is arranged with administration. Faculty will also be notified that the
reorganization documents are available for their review prior to the meeting. Ruth
suggested that one avenue the LSEB could take in order to clarify the role of faculty in
reorganizations is to find out how the A3.101 Guidelines for Processing Organizational
and Functional Changes are revised and which Faculty Senate committee has
oversight. Hearing general agreement that this information would be useful, she
volunteered to gather it. The board could decide later whether or not to pursue
system-wide clarification of the role of faculty feedback and approval in department
reorganizations. Another question arose as to the distinction between reorganization
plans that required Board of Regents' approval and those to be approved by
"delegated authority".

Next meeting will be the full Library Senate meeting to be scheduled for early March.
The meeting adjourned at 2:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Elaine Schultz
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